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Aim: This article seeks to understand the enablers and constraints to the effective use of data
for planning in South African municipalities, by looking at an understudied empirical nexus
between migration and the managerial systems of planning.
Settings: Planning is an increasingly critical municipal function, with mobility and shifting
settlement patterns reshaping South African municipalities. At the same time, local governance
in South Africa is facing multiple crises. In 2019, only 18 out of 257 municipalities received a
clean audit, and in 2018, there were more than 250 service delivery protests, a figure that has
been increasing steadily for a decade.
Methods: An iterative process of case study development through institutional ethnography
took place in six South African municipalities, ranging from rural municipalities to megacities, but focusing on secondary cities and peri urban areas.
Results: The need for stronger management systems at a municipal level in South Africa is
well understood. The strengthening of public sector monitoring and evaluation systems is one
tool for public sector reforms the government is implementing at all levels of government.
However, its effectiveness is threatened by varied incentives to generate and use data to inform
decision making.
Conclusion: In doing so, it underscores the ways in which data systems are developed in
socially embedded ways, and identifies some data-specific areas that could support municipal
management systems to better respond to migration.
Keywords: African cities; decentralisation; evaluation; evidence use; migration; planning.

Introduction
Rapid urbanisation and the transformation of urban landscapes are the result of the residents of
African cities moving. It is increasingly common for people to live both mobile and multi-local
lives. However, this is not reflected in the way the local government’s planning, monitoring and
evaluation systems are being designed. Municipalities are at the coalface of this mobility, with
their service delivery mandate, and given the widespread decentralisation that has swept the
continent’s public sector over the last two decades, municipalities are widely responsible for
independent decision-making on a large array of service delivery and management issues (Smith
2017). However, many municipalities have been unable to engage with robust, forward-looking
demographic data, or even assumptions of mobility, to allow for proactive planning for the
shifting populations (Landau 2018).
Municipal officials in South Africa share not only an assumption that populations are fixed but
also carry a normative judgement that sedentary populations are desirable (Blaser & Landau
2014). As a result of this, the targets and indicators that are being set for municipal performance
by largely autonomous administrations do not reflect the reality of a migrating populace and may
not be enabling development of the actual population they are governing. Planning systems are
largely centralised with upward accountability, not at all multi-local, and therefore do not
accommodate the varying needs and developmental diversity of different municipalities.
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Similarly, monitoring and data systems are often decentralised, and they hold similar assumptions
about the nature of the community. Because of the explicit effort to introduce downward accountability
into municipal governance, through the election of local ward counsellors, the independence of
municipalities and so on, most service delivery systems in South Africa are geographically bounded
(Cameron 2014). In addition, because of efforts to decentralise service delivery, most data collection
systems are developed within each service independently (Harrison & Todes 2015). As a result,
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coordinating information across geographic areas, or across
integrated services, is a challenge.
When these two issues are brought together, emerging
evaluation systems are caught in a conundrum. Planning
systems are centralised, with data collection for monitoring
systems decentralised. Both of these systems are designed
and analysed by officials who make assumptions that a
populace has not and will not move. However, this also offers
an opportunity for municipalities to introduce mobility into
their analysis, and to lead towards more multi-local planning
and data systems. If this could be introduced into the current
processes for setting indicators and measuring progress,
municipalities might become more responsive to the needs of
residents. This article explains the ways in which municipal
data respond to the needs of mobile communities, and
presents data from both municipal officials and communities
that are using mobility as a livelihood strategy. It explains the
various constraints to migration-responsive planning, and
finally recommends opportunities municipalities have at
their disposal to use the available systems and data to better
meet the needs of residents whose livelihoods extend beyond
their geographic borders.

The migration and data nexus
This article will engage in two bodies of literature: the first
is research understanding the way mobility is generating
new forms of state practice; the second is the literature in
public administration that is looking at the spatialisation of
planning and the decentralisation of municipal monitoring
and evaluation systems. It will focus on work that highlights
the importance of mobility for municipal planning, and in
analysis, will address issues of how planning is currently
spatialised, and what multi-local planning could look like.
It will particularly consider this in line with emerging
discussions about the evolution of South Africa’s national
evaluation system, which is shaping the way the public
sector is engaging with monitoring and evaluation data for
planning.

Mobility and state practice
The way mobility is shaping state practice has been gaining
attention in recent years. As the book Mobility Makes States
argues (eds. Vigneswaran & Quirk 2015), the way people
move across boundaries is as fundamental to understanding
a state as the boundaries themselves. This is what Faist (2013)
called the ‘mobility turn’, as more of a social paradigm or
diagnostic lens for assumptions about the world, rather than
an isolated field of study. As he asks, ‘What is this new norm
normalising?’
The field of migration has often been like a pendulum,
swinging between framing migration as a problem for
development, and a solution (Jordon 2020; Schiller & Faist
2014). This narrative has often been framed by Northern
governments and international organisations, which has
created an asymmetry in the discussion around who counts
http://www.apsdpr.org
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as a migrant, and what the social and economic causes and
consequences of migration are. Increasingly, scholars of
urban studies and those of migration are engaging with
similar theoretical frameworks for understanding the
complex interconnected relationships between geography,
mobility and power.
Most research looking at the way states shape migration have
focussed on large-scale, international migration and the
nation state. From the slave trade to regional labour
migration, there is a large body of scholarship on states
driving various forms of mobility (Brubaker 2010; Levitt &
De La Hasa 2003; Wimmer & Glick Schiller 2002). However,
while this research takes these trends into account, it focusses
equally at the municipal level considering the role of the state
in influencing ‘micro-mobility’. Through municipal planning
and service delivery decisions, local government authorities
are determining how plots are zoned, where infrastructure is
provided and where upgrading takes places. South Africa’s
Spatial Planning Land Use Management Act (SPLUMA) has
given widespread powers to municipal governments to make
land-use determinations. These drive settlement patterns of
migrants within municipalities (eds. Bauböck & Faist 2010),
and the way this fits into the local community migration
dynamics, is important for understanding both local
government practice and mobility (Blaser Mapitsa 2019).
Similarly, migrants are also imagining public authorities in
their places of origin and residence, and these expectations are
shaping the ways migrants interact with authorities (Crush &
Ramachandran 2017). For example, experiences of police
violence are not only shaping migrant decision-making in the
migration process itself, but they are also shaping localities of
residence, willingness to report crimes and involvement in
community forums (Bowling & Sheptycki 2017).

Indicator development and place
Moving from looking at the social components of managing a
migratory municipality, it is equally important to understand
the actual mechanisms of management within municipal
structures. Municipalities are driven by planning processes that
involve targets and indicators to remain compliant to legislation
and effectively deliver services (Selepe 2018). African
governments are currently undergoing a wave of developing
national monitoring and evaluation systems, and are aligning
data emerging from departments and national statistical
agencies with long-term development plans (Phillips et al. 2014).
The Department of Planning, Monitoring, and Evaluation
(DPME) has been building a national evaluation system in
South Africa since 2011. The department was established
in 2009, largely in response to dissatisfaction of leadership in
government about poor performance on service delivery. The
initial directive was to focus heavily on monitoring and
accountability, but as it grew, the importance of a learning and
performance improvement mandate also grew, culminating
in the creation of an evaluation function (Goldman et al. 2015).
Open Access
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At the same time, the government was required to balance the
effectiveness of a performance management system with
limited capacity, and also to broaden its geographic and
institutional focus and scope. With this in mind, the process of
localising the national evaluation system has been phased, with
Provincial Evaluation Plans being introduced since 2015, and
support gradually extending to municipalities that are already
demonstrating components of results-based management.
It has become evident in the decentralisation of the evaluation
system that for accurate setting of targets and indicators,
multi-local planning is essential. However, there are relatively
few mechanisms in place to facilitate multi-local planning.
This article will explore both the frustrations municipal
officials and residents experience when planning is
geographically bounded in ways that the lives of residents
are not, as well as opportunities for integrating mobility into
municipal planning and management systems.

Methods
This article draws on research from six South African
municipalities in the provinces of Gauteng, Limpopo and
Mpumalanga. Fieldwork was conducted over a period of 18
months. At each site, multi-methods research was carried out
through an iterative process that included community
mapping, focus groups, key stakeholder interviews and
participant observation. Because of political and security
concerns, individual respondents and, as far as possible,
specific municipalities are kept anonymous. Interviews are
cited through respondent coding that anonymise location
and occupation.
Through an inductive process, a diagnostic tool was developed
that looks at the competencies municipalities need to respond
effectively to migration (Blaser & Landau 2014). The six
dimensions of mobility responsiveness were identified as data
collection and use, budgeting, participation, accountability,
perceptions and social cohesion. They were included to span a
range of technical, institutional and political requirements for
a municipality. While they are all important for different
reasons, this article will focus particularly on the dimension of
data collection and use.

Geographically bounded planning
This study has found a ‘sedentarist’ bias across systems of
municipal data generation and use, falling broadly into two
categories. The first is a bias in planning systems, which has led
to the setting of targets and indicators that include assumptions
of a sedentary population. An outcome of this has been an
incentive to ignore the ways in which mobility could enable
development, which can be seen in planning systems. The
second is around Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) and data
management systems, which are both decentralised and
geographically grounded. This limits their effectiveness in
measuring development outcomes that are spread across
municipal boundaries.
http://www.apsdpr.org
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Migration and planning systems
There is rich literature to suggest that individuals migrate as a
strategy to boost household income, access better services and
diversify risk (Castelli 2018; Bakewell 2008; Silvey, 2004).
Public officials, on the contrary, generally hold a negative view
of the migration process, with perceptions that it is something
problematic, and possibly something to be controlled or
minimised (Bauman 2011; Sassen 1999; Schapendonk 2018).
While these attitudes permeated the research findings, they do
not themselves constitute a new contribution to debates on
planning or migration. When brought together with municipal
evaluation systems, however, migration has something
important to offer. A lens of migration illustrates that
municipalities are not necessarily taking citizens’ experiences
or aspirations into account, as municipal officials set targets
for successful development. This can be seen in the chasm
between municipal discourse around migration as a problem,
and individual experiences framing migration as hope, and
multi-locality as a coping strategy (ed. Samaddar 2018).
As an example, Bushbuckridge was one site of study. It is a
rural community that has a relatively high dependency ratio
and high levels of out migration. At the same time, it is
situated near the border of Mozambique and has a long
history of migration from Mozambique. The municipality’s
Integrated Development Plan (IDP) contains a Strengths,
Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats analysis, and places
both immigration and migrant labour as threats, clearly
demonstrating that they are not viewed as either strengths or
opportunities (Bushbuckridge Municipality 2014).
Were the municipal officials of Bushbuckridge to consider
mobility as an opportunity in the way most residents do,
they may act towards it quite differently. Many municipal
officials spoke about the way that it is currently problematised.
For example:
‘Look, on migrants….we don’t have a border post like
Komantiapoort, so it is not so big for us. But we do have one
office of home affairs. If we hear someone is here illegally, we
report them. If we find anyone has come to do criminal things,
the police do get involved. We have removed the spaza owners
from Zimbabwe, so we are doing things to support people.’
(Interview R5M 4AM)

Another official speaks about the difficulty mobility causes
for local planning:
‘When we do the IDPs, we are going to the communities and
finding what they need. Usually it is water. So we make a note,
that this settlement needs water. But we find that by the time
things have been procured, the people who were living there
have moved [to the township].’ (Interview B2F 8PV)

This contrasts sharply to the way residents and migrants
themselves view the process. One local authority
acknowledged that:
‘The big houses by the tar road, they are built by migrant
remittances. There are no jobs here, no local economy. If people
want to make money, their best chance is to leave.’ (Interview
M4M 3UH).
Open Access
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This was echoed by men and women alike, across the socioeconomic spectrum. One woman pointed out:
‘I didn’t want to just survive on my child support grant, so I
went to Johannesburg.’ (Interview P8F 4ML)

Similar sentiments were shared by dozens of members of the
community, who viewed migration at worst as a necessary
means of survival, and at best, a great opportunity for
upward mobility.
The challenge then comes when this disjuncture is translated
into the municipal planning process. For example, in the
category of Local Economic Development, the primary
opportunity seen by a rural municipality is its geographic
location near to the Kruger National Park and associated
tourism. As a result, the only goal to enhance local economic
development is acceleration of land claims by department of
land affairs (IDP 2016/17, cited in Bushbuckridge
Municipality 2014). While this is certainly important and
fundamental to the community, this issue spans far beyond
the 5-year timeline of integrated development planning, and
little of the authority around land restitution is at the
municipal level, already indicating a mismatch between the
level of planning and the level of anticipated results. People
living within the community are making immediate decisions
about their livelihood, where migration is more relevant than
longer-term tourism opportunities. If the municipality
acknowledged the importance of migration for local
economic development in practice, they may invest in
different strategies to boost the local economy. They may also
be able to better harness or organise the current economy,
which focusses heavily on migrant work and remittances, to
support coordinated planning.
A related problem of planning around mobility was noted by
an official in Hammanskraal, which is a peri-urban area in
Gauteng that receives both inward migration from rural
areas and informal settlements, but also sends residents to
Johannesburg and Pretoria. One official mentioned:
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This section has highlighted some of the ways in which
municipal officials are looking at migration primarily as a
problem, whereas community members are acting on it as an
opportunity. These divergent approaches are leading to
challenges in the planning processes. It demonstrates that in
creating evaluation systems and setting targets for the
municipality, there is a divergence in understanding both the
roots and the effects of mobility. The result is that there is no
consensus about how municipal programmes should most
effectively respond. The ‘Data management and multilocality’ section will discuss how a lens of mobility, taking
into account the multi-local lives many residents live, could
change the way success is measured.

Data management and multi-locality
When it comes to data generation, South Africa enjoys
stronger systems and structures for data collection than
many countries in the region. However, this advantage
falters when applied to migration. The national statistical
agency itself Statistics South Africa (StatsSA) recognises that
available data on migration are:
… [G]enerally scanty, patchy and skewered. Such shortcomings
tend to negatively influence policies, debates, dialogues, etc. as
well as distort communication about migration. This contributes
to anti-migrant sentiments that could lead to harmful stereotyping,
discrimination and even xenophobia. (Budlender 2013)

While the limited availability of reliable and quality data is
certainly a constraint, it is certainly not the only, and possibly
not the most important, limitation to data use by municipal
officials for planning. As one member of the research team
found in Botswana:
[A]t the most basic level, demographic data is not available or
sufficiently nuanced to provide the basis for urban planning. Yet
it is not data paucities alone that are at issue. Rather, it is political
and institutional structures that work most strongly against
forward looking planning. (Campbell 2014)

‘It’s one step forward, two steps back, because we are trying to
decrease the number of people who are indigent. But when
people earn more, they move out, and the people who are
coming are still looking for work. Because of this, we’re always
failing.’ (Interview J2M 8FC)

StatsSA has taken steps to improve the situation, introducing
more migration-related data into both the census and the
community survey. However, there is currently a vicious
cycle between the marginalisation of migration as a central
issue to planning, and the availability and accessibility of
high-quality and relevant data.

Another official in the same department highlighted a similar
issue:

One health practitioner highlighted this as a challenge,
linking it to the way target setting is done:

‘When we’re trying to see how we’re doing, you realize, we don’t
know who is going, and we don’t know who is coming. You
might think it’s under control, but then you find a new settlement
is springing up. Or a case was under control, but suddenly,
boom, the child is living elsewhere. How do we know if he is
now able to get the grant where he is?’ (Interview P6F 4NJ)

‘We are pushed so much to increase adherence to antiretrovirals
[ARVs]. It’s drummed in. But we know people go to Lesotho in
December and can’t follow treatment there.’ (Interview J6F 4KD)

This is where the issue of deliberate target setting becomes
essential, in a way that sets municipalities up for measuring
progress accurately, acknowledging that residents’ lives are
not fixed within municipal boundaries.
http://www.apsdpr.org

Another community health worker also mentioned that
migration was making it difficult to know the quality of their
adherence data. She said:
‘[Y]ou find we have many people dropping out, but then, that is
not the case. Those people are sticking to treatment, they’ve just
gone elsewhere. So you are going to say things were not working
well, but actually they are.’ (Interview M2M 7SV)
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Officials from several other sectors cited the challenges in
‘losing’ people in otherwise effective service delivery
programmes, when some sort of transfer process was
supposed to take place. Others highlighted the opposite
problem. As one social worker pointed out:
‘We are supposed to reach all indigent households in the
community. So when the number of households we reach
increases, we think we are doing well. But in the meantime, we
find these are people who are coming into the community. How
do we know if our reach is actually improving, or if the numbers
in the community are increasing?’ (Interview F3M 4CL)

At a departmental level, officials are both aware and frustrated
by the way migration is affecting their results while
simultaneously not included in their planning. However, there
seem to be many obstacles to building systems of more
responsive, coordinated planning, which require interrogation.

Migration and evaluating public management
South Africa’s national evaluation system has burgeoned in
recent years, with a National Evaluation Policy Framework
adopted in 2011, which initially addressed only national
departments, but is now being expanded to apply to
provinces and municipalities (Eresia-Eke & Boadu 2019).
This is encouraging municipalities to think critically in
assessing the monitoring data at their disposal, and to
evaluate the effectiveness of various service delivery
interventions. While building performance-based systems
within the public sector is laudable, the more these are
decentralised, the more important it becomes to consider
multi-locality in evaluating a municipality’s progress
(Coulibaly & Lima 2018).
Increasingly, evaluation systems are being established to shape
the way targets are set and analysed (Fourie 2018). This is an
opportunity to bring an awareness of mobility into the way
municipalities and provinces are measuring the success of
their programmes. However, it has already been acknowledged
in the planning domain that this shift is not easy, and
geographically rooted governance is the norm. Scholars from
urban management have found that (Allen 2003:146):
Geographical and administrative boundaries prevent a strategic
approach to environmental planning and management of the
peri-urban interface that is holistic enough to include concerns at
the city/region level and simultaneously take into consideration
the specific problems affecting peri-urban dwellers. Neither the
immediate priorities of periurban communities nor the longerterm issues affecting the sustainability of the city/region are
likely to be addressed by municipal authorities unless specific
fora are set up for this purpose.

At the same time, one of the challenges for building
evaluation systems at provincial and municipal levels is the
already existing multiplicity of fora without the requisite
resources to support and sustain their operations. As one
official summed it up:
‘Sometimes, we coordinate at the expense of service delivery.’
(Interview G2H 4AX)
http://www.apsdpr.org
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At the same time, Allen highlighted the need for this
coordination to have more effective service delivery,
particularly in connection to peri-urban areas. He highlighted
that (Allen 2003:138):
[T]his interface demands a conceptual and methodological shift
from the physical definition of urban and rural areas (understood
as clearly limited geographic and administrative entities) to a
broader understanding, whereby the complex patterns of
settlement and resource use, the flow of natural resources, of
capital, goods, services and people, do not fit or accord with
jurisdictional boundaries.

This is precisely what scholars of migration are underscoring.
Responding effectively to migrants does not just require
considering an additional locality or community, it requires a
conceptual shift (Laundau 2018).
While there are cases of individual officials who have made
the conceptual shift, aligning entire public-sector institutions
to be responsible to mobility requires shifting institutional
incentive structures. Currently, municipal management
environments are overwhelmingly compliance focussed
(Ntshakala & Nzimakwe 2017). This is in part because
compliance with the auditor general implies a significant
reporting load, without which municipalities face logistical,
financial and administrative consequences (Selepe 2018).
However, the national evaluation system with its performance
focus does not have the same legislative force behind it. If
municipalities must prioritise on the basis of limited human
and financial resources, innovations, even if they may lead to
improved service delivery, may seem like a luxury.
Perhaps, one of the biggest challenges to introducing multilocality in evaluating government performance is that it may
make explicit trade-offs that are politically unpopular, or
contestations that are difficult to confront with a technical
approach. This is already a challenge in planning, and when
players from different geographical jurisdictions are
included, it could add an additional dimension to the
contestation. It would require officials to confront
development dilemmas, such as whether one locality can
increase its economic development at the expense of another,
or whether investing in employment generation in one place
leads to higher dependency ratios in other places. While this
may be a political problem for those who govern
municipalities, it is precisely through engaging with these
trade-offs that people choose to lead multi-local lives. One
migrant articulated this calculation by saying:
‘I don’t like being away from my children, but I need to come
where there is work, and they have a better school with my
mother.’ (Interview G4F 9RQ)

At the moment, public-sector target setting is largely migration
blind. At best, it encapsulates some of the ways through which
migration is a problem and may target ways in which illegal or
informal migration is limited or controlled. At worst, it may
disincentivise recognising some of the ways in which migration
can support development. Most likely, it is somewhere in the
Open Access
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middle, not effectively supporting some of the positive
contributions migration could make to development but also
doing very little to set targets meaningfully across a range of
changing demographic factors.

Funding information

Conclusion

Data availability statement

It is not easy for emergent evaluation systems at a municipal
level to be responsive to mobile populations. There are a
range of challenges for effectively integrating migration in
municipal planning systems. These include being embedded
in centralised planning systems as well as decentralised
monitoring systems that both assume people do not move.
This article has demonstrated the limitations this creates for
both appropriateness and rigour of an evaluation system that
should respond to the needs of a populace. However, it also
creates an opportunity to introduce multi-local considerations
into the existing system.
Municipal authorities share an acknowledgement that
mobility is shaping the communities they govern in important
and fundamental ways. However, officials are not equipped
with the systems, data, mandate or understanding to plan an
effective response to migration. In a few emergent cases,
grappling with these collective constraints on effective
planning may be leading to new forms of collaboration.
Creating platforms to support this collaboration could be a
first step in building municipal capacity to be more responsive
to mobility. Building on municipal practice in places where
there is already awareness and political will increases the
chances of success.
As cities emerge as important centres of power in an agenda
of global transformation, there is an urgency in looking at the
possibilities and limits local government faces in effective
planning, and what new forms of management systems may
be required to facilitate the implementation of these plans.
Steps taken by South African metros to integrate themselves
into the national evaluation systems hold promise in this
regard and can help individual officials overcome institutional
constraints to responsive planning.
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